Voyage Care’s 30 year journey
Celebrating 30 years of great quality care
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Welcome to
the Autumn 2018
edition of huddle!

Michael Tildesley from Hall Green
Road has been cooking up a
storm in the kitchen as part of his
‘champion role.’

I am so
gobsmacked
that we won

If you have a story or case-study you’d like
to be considered for huddle!, please get
in touch with the communications team!
We hope you enjoy reading
this issue!

7 November

12 – 16 November

Anti-bullying W

19 November

International
Men’s Day

eek

3 December

International D
ay
of Persons with
Disabilities

5 December

International
Volunteer Day

10 December

Human Rights

11 December

The doors are now
open at Acorns Autism
Community Support
Acorns Autism Community Support,
our new independent autism specialist
resource centre in Leeds, is officially open!

Jayne Davey
Chief Operating Officer

Day

Christmas Op
en Day
at Group Supp
ort!

His role includes supporting with meal
preparation, cleaning and recording
temperatures. Michael even helped
bake a cake for our Macmillan bake
off competition, with the Hall Green
Road team winning “Best Tasting Cake.”
Michael has loved being more
independent and has taken the role
very seriously. The champion roles
have been encouraging everyone
to get involved in the development
in the service and ensure they feel
supported and valued.

The competition was tougher than ever
this year, with over 600 nominations
across the country, so a huge well done
to all our winners and finalists!

International St
ress
Awareness Day

huddle! magazine

The latest news from
inside Voyage Care

Slotted inside this issue, you will find
a jam-packed magazine full of all the
excitement from the biggest event of
the year, our Voyage Excellence Awards!

Da tes for
you r diary
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A champion
in the kitchen

We have an exciting issue in store
with some fantastic examples of the
outcomes our teams are achieving
nation-wide.

22 In conversation with Rachel
Campbell

2 Welcome | 3-5 News

News stories

An open day took place on 31 July and it
was a huge success! Gail Withington,
manager of BROCs and Acorns Autism
Community Support said: “I was thrilled
with the number of people that came to
help us celebrate our opening! One social
worker on the day summed us up by
saying ‘you really do provide something
special with an exceptionally talented
team.’

Being inside
the caves lifted
my heart and I
didn’t want to
come out.

From Clapham
to the caves
The walking group at Summerfield
Court celebrated their one year
anniversary in style by taking
their walk underground!
The group, that was set up over a
year ago by the support workers at
Summerfield Court were determined
to make this walk something special.
After over two hours of walking from
Clapham to Ingleborough, the team
of explorers were surprised with a trip
into the caves – something none of
them had ever done before.
Autumn 2018
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News
stories

Dani meets
Love Island star!

Sanderling becomes our
5th Outstanding service!

Stokes Cup success
Staff at Woolston Road were worried about
resident Nick Stokes, whose behaviour had
deteriorated after the football season had
ended. Having suffered problems in the
past from excessive drinking, staff wanted
to encourage Nick to spend more time on
meaningful activities that he enjoyed.

Rachel Campbell and the team at Sanderling
House in Merseyside are celebrating being
recognised as an Outstanding service
by the CQC!
Sanderling House is the first Brain Injury
Rehabilitation service in the UK to receive
an Outstanding rating, an amazing
achievement!
A former resident of Sanderling House
summed up the impact the team have:
“Forrest Gump once said, life is like a box
of chocolates, you don’t know what you’re
getting until you open the box. That was
how I felt about Sanderling after my
previous experiences. Well! When I opened
the box and with the help of you all,
I realised that I could become me again!”

The team will celebrate their achievement
with a party for families, people we support
and staff very soon!

With the help of you all, I realised
that I could become me again!
Well done Sanderling House!
You can hear more from Rachel
Campbell about the rating on page 8.

Our 6th outstanding
service, Garfield Grange!
We’re proud of our reputation for quality,
and we’re delighted for Karina Whitehead
and the team at Garfield Grange as they’ve
proven once again why we’re the highest
quality provider in our sector.
The team impressed the inspector, who
praised their ‘extremely positive personcentred culture’ and passion for making a
difference to people’s lives. Congratulations
Garfield Grange!

Our team is so passionate and committed to providing fantastic
person centred support and helping people to achieve great outcomes.
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Since moving in, Westwood House
resident, Dani has gone from strength
to strength. She has started voluntary
work both during the week and at
weekends and is having less and less
staff support. She recently went to the
theatre for her birthday without support
and was over the moon when she got
to meet Kem Centinay from Love Island!

Confidence
in Copperkins
Copperkins in Hednesford are currently
celebrating the achievements of
resident, Hollie. Having been in foster
care since she was 10, Hollie has always
lacked confidence. But with the support
within Staffordshire DCA, Hollie has
moved into supported living on her
own just a week after her 18th birthday.
Now, having grown in
confidence, Hollie has
contacted NCS to join
their 3-4 week course to
build her skills in work
and life. The course will
involve outdoor activities
as well as charity work.
The staff in Staffordshire
DCA couldn’t be prouder
of the achievements
Hollie has had in such a
short space of time.

After speaking to David Green (Regional
Director) a plan was put in place to create
the Stokes Cup – a competition for Nick to
organise to focus him. Nick was involved
from the very beginning, choosing team
colours, positions and in true football fashion
writing the team selection on the blackboard.
On the day, 5 teams from across the region
came to play for the trophy.

Well done to Man of the Match, Nick!

‘Funto’ retires
The team at Brookfields said goodbye to
their long standing member Funto, who
is beginning his journey into retirement.
After being with the service since it opened,
John, known as ‘Funto’ has become a much
loved member of the team. So in his honour,
they held a leaving party to thank him for his
loyal service. Everyone shared memories,
gave personalised cards and enjoyed some
music.

Autumn 2018
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Don’t be shy…
be social!

The new Boost platform
is waiting for you!

The best place to find all our
Voyage Care family news...

1

Quality Checkers

Log on to
https://boost.hapibenefits.com

VC Fest
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Follow the on-screen
instructions to login and
create your own password.
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Garfield Grange
An “Outstanding” report for

Click the ‘I’m New Get Started’ link
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Helpline 0333 400 0844
Monday to Friday 8.30am-5.30pm
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73 Likes

232 Retweets
#TakeOverTuesdays
We’ve recently introduced
#TakeOverTuesdays - where for one whole
day you decide what goes on our social
media channels. From updates of what
you’re doing, to pictures, videos and any
other creative snapshots.
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*Data correct as of August 2018

Click on the Boost app tile
to download
the free app on your
mobile phone*

It’s as simple as that.
Once activated, you can visit the website from any
computer, laptop, tablet or smartphone as often as
you like. Explore the range of benefits provided and
discover savings on your everyday expenditure.

If your service is interested in getting
involved contact marketing@voyagecare.com
for more information.

6

To activate, you’ll need your employee number,
date of birth and postcode.

1

Social media is a great way for you to
showcase all of the fun activities and
successes accomplished by both our
staff and the people we support. Before
interacting on social media, make sure
you read and understand the social media
policy (available on the intranet).

If you haven’t activated your account yet, follow
these simple steps to discover all your key employee
benefits and some great ways to save money!

1

Online life

World Autism Awareness Week

*Apple and Android devices supported

All of your key benefits in one place
https://boost.hapibenefits.com

Where
you can
find us…

@VoyageCare
@VoyageCareLtd
Voyage Care Ltd

Autumn 2018
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New perspective

Inspiring others

Encouraging the
future of care

Out of office,
into service

Stacey Bradbury, Registered Manager
of Northfield House tells us about how
she gets today’s youth interested
in a career in care.

Not long ago, I was asked to go into our
local school to complete a jobs fair event
for children aged 11-12.
They will all be choosing their GCSE subjects
next year so it is really important that they
know all about the care sector and the reward
it brings.
During the event, we set up a task where the
children worked together in small groups of
three, one child was blindfolded and the other
two children had to direct the blindfolded child
through a series of tasks such as: laying up a
knife and fork; buttering a piece of bread and
also pouring a glass of water.

Laura Jordan: A week in Service

I am very proud to
be a care ambassador, I
want to help people learn
more about what care really
means and I have looked in
to ways that I can share my
knowledge and encourage
others to work in care.

This helped to teach them teamworking and
communication skills – key attributes in a
care role.
It really was a worthwhile event that
I think everyone should be doing more of. At
the end of the event, a group of girls came up
to me and asked if they were allowed to come
to Northfield House to volunteer and play
games with the people we support.

8
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These types of events are
a great chance to work
alongside the schools and local
communities which in turn,
will hopefully help our homes
recruit in years to come, after
all – the youth are our future.

In July, I had the absolute
pleasure of joining 183
Ashby Road as a support
worker for one week.
Since joining Voyage Care, I have visited quite
a few services, and have been really humbled
by the hard work and great care our staff
deliver to the people we support.
Before I started my week at the home, I felt
quite nervous. However, I was really excited
to take time out of the office to listen and
appreciate the residents and staff. I found it
so inspiring to listen to the residents telling
me about their daily adventures.
I got involved in so much during my week as
a support worker; I took residents to the local
library, coffee shops and we went on nice
walks along the River Trent. I even got beat
in a game of UNO by one of the residents!

This experience has certainly
changed my outlook on both
my personal life and work life.

This experience has certainly changed my
outlook on both my personal life and work life.
It has made me realise that the small things I,
and many others, take for granted like making
a coffee or catching a bus, makes a huge
difference to the residents at the service.
I loved having the opportunity to stop and be
in the moment and learning what is important
to both the residents and staff.
I look forward to my next week as a support
worker, whenever that may be.

Autumn 2018
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Keeping it in the family

The most caring
family in Britain

I have a 20 year old
son who has Downs syndrome
and have found the training
and knowledge that I have
gained over the years helps

Three certainly is the magic number for the
family of three generations working here
at Voyage Care.

me to support him.

JACKIE
Grandma, Jackie; Mum, Vicky and
Daughter, Rachel don’t just have family
in common, but their workplace too!
They tell us their stories about the
journey of becoming a support worker.

Jackie Norris,
Sutton Meadows (Grandma)
I have worked with Voyage Care for just over
15 years now as a support worker. I really
enjoy working with the people we support,
watching each individual gain confidence
in what they choose to do and learning new
skills - this makes my job so rewarding. I have
a 20 year old son who has Downs syndrome
and have found the training and knowledge
that I have gained over the years helps me
to support him.This works both ways, as the
year’s I have spent looking after my son has
given me a fantastic foundation to care for
the people I support at work.

I did what I set out to do at
the beginning, I made a difference
to these people’s lives.
VICKY
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Vicky Bown, Mayberry/
Wimblington Road (Mum)
I became a support worker for Voyage
Care back in 2001, I took this position
because I wanted to make a difference.
In my time with Voyage Care I have
supported my manager to open brand
new services, and supported everyone
that lives in the service to have the most
smooth and easy transition as possible
In 2017 I became a senior support
worker, this new challenge enabled me
to give even better care to the people
we support. I have watched my services
grow in confidence and learn new life
skills which is so rewarding. I did what
I set out to do at the beginning, I made
a difference to these people’s lives.

I really enjoy
my job encouraging
independence for the
people I support and
watching them grow
with confidence,
gives me incredible
job satisfaction.
RACHEL

Rachel Bown,
Barton Road (Daughter)
I have grown up watching my Mum work as a
support worker, and being raised around the
people we support gave me a really in depth
understanding of what good care and support
meant, right from an early age.
I get such a rewarding feeling, knowing that I
am helping people to live the lives they want
to lead. I love doing activities with them and
seeing them happy. I really enjoy my job,
encouraging independence for the people
I support and watching them grow with
confidence, gives me incredible job satisfaction.
I love doing activities with them and seeing
them happy.

If you have an amazing story that
you would like to share in huddle!
Please get in touch at
communications@voyagecare.com

Autumn 2018
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Sharing our vision

STAGE 3

What great
care looks like:
the 100 day plan

Once all the plans had been drawn up,
recruitment began. There were a number
of new roles to support the new DCA, field
support supervisors and care coordinators,
along with a trainer and a recruiter.

At the turn of last year the company had
achieved amazing results in its quality,
leading the sector on what great care
looks like. Hayley Evans, ISS Operations
Manager talks us through her journey…

STAGE 1

The idea

Last year a focus on growth was given by
my Managing Director, Alan, specifically to
increase community hours. Having a quality
assurance background, an outward focus
on growth was not really in my comfort
zone, I sat with my Managing Director and
plotted how this was to be achieved. The
company had already begun to roll out
its community services under the project
name Metro, and Alan asked me to open
the one in his region. Once we had found
suitable offices and registrations we began
the recruitment process and the plan
was for Crewe to be the hub for our Cold
Harbour system.

STAGE 2

The plan

As you can imagine, there was a lot going
on and it was clear we needed to develop
an action plan to ensure we could track
our progress and reach our goals. At
an initial operations/branch manager
meeting we agreed our target hours for
the new financial year, as well as what
support was needed for us to reach
them. Part of this meeting consisted of
each manager and operations manager
developing and agreeing to a 100 day
plan, this plan would support managers
to focus on growth and provided
transparency on barriers they were
facing to commence new packages.

My biggest lesson learnt is to take the lead, be
confident in what you deliver; understand the different
roles in head office and how these can support our growth
HAYLEY EVANS
ISS OPERATIONS MANAGER
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In action

It was crucial that we worked together
as a team; with our brain injury services
desperately seeking to move people back
to the community, maintaining good working
professional relationships was paramount.
It was important to keep communication
clear and effective and to provide support
between community and residential services.
Holding regular joint meetings with other
operations managers allowed managers to
network, understand issues and solutions
from other services as well as the good
news stories.

STAGE 4

The results

Despite my initial concerns I must say that I
have really enjoyed the new challenges this
project has given me. My biggest lesson
learnt is to take the lead, be confident in
what you deliver; understand the different
roles in head office and how these can
support our growth, specifically the fee
costing team and James Mcdonnell’s team.
Great quality has always, and will always
be our prime focus. The new roles allowed
Asmah to focus on growth and allowed
time and space to review compliance.
This resulted in an internal quality score
of 86.2% and we are looking forward
to a visit from CQC this year.
I am not going to lie it was hard work,
but it was exciting and energising,
allowing us to provide great support
to more and more people in an
increasingly dynamic modern way.

STAGE 5

The future

And what does 2018-19 bring?
More growth, now we are setup
fully, we received our growth targets
for this year. These numbers may
seem high but with the exceptional
systems in place and our close working
relationships we are working hard to
achieve these ambitious targets.

I am happy to report that
in the Central West portfolio
we managed to hit our goals!

100%
occupacy

Angela Godsmark

1200 hours
Simon Evans

790 hours
Myself!

560 hours

Autumn 2018
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Highlights

Our 30 year
journey

We have seen an
enormous amount
of growth including
six of our services now
rated as Outstanding by
the CQC, launching our very
own autism and Prader-Willi
syndrome specialisms and
many awards have been
won along the way.

Celebrating 30 years of great
quality care and support

2017
We launched
our autism
specialism

2018
Sanderling House
became the first BIR
service in the UK to
achieve Outstanding
We launched our
Prader-Willi
specialism

1988
We opened
as Milbury
Group

2015

2002

Our CEO, Andrew
Cannon joined
the team and Ling
Crescent were
marked as our first
Outstanding service!

Our 100th
service
opened their
doors!

2005
Our very first Brain Injury
Rehabilitation service, 46
London Road opened

14
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2007
Branded as
Voyage Group
Ltd

2016
We won both the
Health Investor
Awards - Specialist
Care Provider and the
Lang Buisson Awards
- Specialist Care
Residential

We turned 30!
And had a big
celebration at
group support
for the people we
support and staff

2012
We became Voyage Care and
Markham House and Glasshouse
Hill won Lang Buisson Independent
Specialist Care awards!

Autumn 2018
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New facilities

Lorenzo Drive

Park View
Apartments and
Lorenzo Drive

Our
brand
new

brain injury rehabilitation centre,
Lorenzo Drive, has officially
opened its doors!

We have welcomed two new additions
to the Voyage Care family in the form
of supported living apartments in
Wolverhampton and a £2.7milion brain
injury rehabilitation centre in Liverpool.
Both sites held an open day to mark the
grand opening!

To commemorate the occasion,
the team at the Liverpool property
invited staff, family members and
professionals from the local authority.
Louise Houghton said: “It’s been such
a great day! It’s been very exciting
showing off the new facilities and
strengthening the relationship with
local partners.”

This has
definitely
been worth
the wait!

Park View apartments
The development comprises of
16 supported living apartments,
accommodating a wide range
of specialist equipment.
Denise Flannagan, Operations Manager
said: “I am excited to conquer this journey
and welcome our new tenants, who are
transitioning well to their new homes.”
16
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£2.7m

“It is so lovely
to see the
community
involved and
buzzing about
this new
development.”

Councillor Sandra Samuels OBE, the City of
Wolverhampton Council’s Cabinet Member
for Adult Services, joined the residents
for refreshments. She was delighted to
open the new supported living scheme;
“We have been working to increase the
range of accommodation available in
Wolverhampton for adults with learning
disabilities or mental health who want to
be able to live more independently.”

Visitors were able to learn more
about the centre’s impressive
assistive technology, supported living
apartments and the residential aspect
of the home.

The open day saw over 30 visitors.
Well done to everyone involved in
making this project a huge success!

“This is a great opportunity
for people with a brain
injury to work on improving
functional skills in a
community environment.”

It’s been such a
great day! It’s been
very exciting showing
off the new facilities
and strengthening the
relationship with local
partners.

Autumn 2018
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Service spotlight

“Walk a mile
in my shoes”

South
East

Mawney Road care home discover
“one size doesn’t fit all” as they walk
a mile in their residents shoes.

Mawney Road is a residential care home that
supports six people with learning disabilities,
many of whom are non-verbal. This year,
Mawney Road will be celebrating 25 years
since opening its doors!
Val Farrelly, the service manager, radiates
positivity and a true care for the people
supported at Mawney Road as well as her
dedicated staff team. The positivity runs
throughout the entire home and can be
felt as soon as you step through the door.
Val says “everyone’s focus is on the people
who live here. The happiness here and the
success we enjoy is all because of all of that.”

The search for continuous
improvement
Although they felt the residents were happy,
Val and the team wanted to understand
them better and find new ways to overcome
the barriers that come with non-verbal
communication. They set out to gain a “360⁰
picture of what we do, how we do it and why
we do it the way we do” said Val.
The initial plan to achieve this was to break
down the standard annual review questions
into a number of more detailed sub-questions.
This new set of questions were finalised and
sent out to the relevant people, and the team
eagerly awaited the responses. As they’d
hoped, the responses provided a deeper
insight, however, something was still missing.

18
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Mawney Road won ‘Care Home
Team of the Year’ award at our
Voyage Excellence Awards 2018. You can
see more in our special award insert!
Finding the missing element
Val and the team continued to rack their
brains on how to identify what they felt was
missing. While participating in the Living
Leader programme, suddenly inspiration
hit! Val enthusiastically shared her new
insights with the team and together they
reflected on a typical day. They realised
that although they all had the best interests
of the residents at heart, they didn’t truly
understand what they felt.
It soon became clear how to gain this
understanding after working closely with
one of the residents. Val noticed that Paul,
who is non-verbal, would always want new
staff to sit with him. They figured out this
was because he wanted them to get to
know and understand him. In his own way of
communicating, he was saying “sit with me,
talk to me but most of all, listen to me.” It
suddenly clicked for Val, she said “before you
can try to even understand how I feel
or how I want to be supported, walk a mile in
my shoes.”

The team’s journey to true
understanding
The team at Mawney Road spent 3 weeks
completing their walk a mile in my shoes
initiative. It involved the staff becoming
someone we support for a day – they
had to depend on the other staff and
experience life as a resident at Mawney
Road. They also spent time shadowing
the residents to closely observe their
interactions and reactions. After each
session, the team would have a debrief
and share feedback.
Each resident now has their own
life book/story. Each story describes
how each resident likes to be supported,
how they communicate, their likes
and dislikes, as well as sharing fun
experiences they’ve had, such as
holidays. The life books can be used for
new staff to gain an easy understanding
of each individual and how best to
support them.

I have worked here for just over one
year. The first thing I noticed was how the
people we support were treated with such
respect while always being empowered to
make their own decisions, living the way
they wanted to live.
JILLY

SUPPORT WORKER

Val is extremely proud of the team for
going above and beyond. She said “it’s a
fabulous and consistent team that work
here. We all have the same aim and I
don’t think there is a better team out
there.”

My sister has lived at Mawney Road for many
years. The staff team there know her every need and
want, and work tirelessly to accommodate these.
SUE
FAMILY MEMBER
Autumn 2018
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Better together

Charity update

Share and Learn

Keeping up
to date with
Headway
As you may know we’ve set ourselves a
target this year of raising £30,000 for
our chosen charity of the year, Headway.
Up to now we have raised £11,143.22
and we have some really exciting events
planned for the rest of the year!
Since our last update we have
launched our Head2Head for
Headway competition at group
support, where teams go head
to head to see who can raise
the most money this year.
We’ve had an afternoon tea from the
marketing and communications team.
A quiz night from the IT team and a
positive-tea card sale from the learning
and development team! So far the team
with the most amount of money raised is
the IT team with a brilliant £275.15!

Smita Rathod and Kelly Thomson
take us with them on a Transforming
Care partnership event!

Lots of our staff at group support are
taking on a number of activities all in aid of
Headway. Jenni from the tendering team
has been clocking up the miles from
cycling and running throughout July.
Graham, from our IT support team, took on
the Birmingham half marathon in October
and Tanya from the quality team crossed
the finish line of her 10k race in July. raising
a fantastic £220!
We also had the big Headway abseil where
our fantastic team of 4 took on the UK’s
highest free-fall abseil, raising a whopping
£1883!
Our fantastic services have been
joining in with the team spirit too,
with Markham House (our top fund
raisers for 2017) continuing their
amazing efforts with a garden party
for Headway on 18 May, raising a
fabulous £600! And Agricola House
raised a terrific £340 for Hats for
Headway!
Jade and Sammy from Cedar Road
will be daring a skydive on 17
November, to donate go to
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
team/JadeandSammysskydive

TANYA
huddle! magazine

Target
£30,000

Total so

far

£11,143. :
22

A massive thank you to everyone who has been
involved so far, if you would like to get involved
and raise money for Headway please get in touch
with communications@voyagecare.com

JENNI
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In July, we attended a
Transforming Care ‘Share and
Learn’ event, held at the Albert
Hall in Nottingham. The aim of
the event was for local health and
social care partners involved with
the Transforming Care agenda to
reflect on what has been working
well and to shape what needs to
be done in the future.
The event was an opportunity to share
our experience and learning from the
development of our local transforming
care service, Ruddington View, which
opened in February 2018.

Tina’s support team have developed
trust and rapport with er, and she is
now receiving transitional support, as
she prepares to move back with her
family.
It was great to be part of an event
that involved various presentations
and workshops. We found it useful
meeting local partners and experts
by experience who share our passion
for enabling people to receive the
right support, at the right time in the
community.

Registered Manager of Ruddington
View, Smita, was asked to present at the
event. Smita presented jointly with the
Nottinghamshire Intensive Community
Assessment and Treatment Team (ICATT)
who have been a key partner in the
development of Ruddington View.
Our presentation shared ‘Tina’s’ story. Tina
was referred to Ruddington View as she
was at risk of being admitted to hospital.
Through working closely with Tina, her
family and the local professionals involved,
the team have enabled her to settle at the
service which improved her health and
mental well-being.

Autumn 2018
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Pssstt... Rachel also won our Care Home Manager of the Year award at our 2018 Voyage
Excellence Awards. You can see her collecting her trophy in our magazine pull out!

Team talk

In conversation
with Rachel
Campbell

Was there anything in particular
you think really contributed to your
outstanding rating?
I think the fact that the person-centred care
we provide was clearly evidenced in our
documentation, certainly helped.
The support plans were clearly reviewed
and updated whenever there had been an
incident or accident and all of the people we
support were involved in the support plan
process.

Following the fantastic achievement
at one of our brain injury rehabilitation
centres in Liverpool this May, we grabbed a
chat with Rachel Campbell about her team
at Sanderling House.

How did you and your team get to
where you are today?
We’re like a family – we all get on so well.
I think positive reinforcement has helped
the team. We often do positive discussions
with staff to ensure they know that the work
they do is appreciated and not unnoticed.
As a team we have adopted an open
approach whereby there is no blame when
mistakes are made – only
lessons learnt.
One of our night staff Steven quoted
Confucius recently in reflection of our team,
“Our greatest glory is not in never falling,
but in rising every time we fall”. Seeing the
progress in the people we support brings
the whole team together and we can identify
our work in the positive outcomes.

...the feel of the service is a
home from home and each person
we support is given the opportunity
to live their life to their fullest
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Do you have any advice for others
who are currently working towards
their outstanding rating?
I think every service within Voyage Care will
have an outstanding element in the care
and support that they deliver. The important
part is making sure you document every little
thing that you do. Always ensure that the
people you support are given choices about
their lives and surroundings and that you act
upon their feedback. Don’t be afraid to show
the inspector all of the additional work that
you do. Think outside the box, don’t just do
what the company requires you to do, go the
extra mile and take the initiative to create
new ways of supporting people in a way
which suits them.

Do you think the rating has changed
how people feel about the service?
Honestly, I would have to say no. Those
that work at Sanderling House internal and
external know how we have always worked,
so passionately and person-centred. I think
the rating is simply reflecting the work that
we do. However, I do think the rating gives
the staff and people we support a sense of
pride to be recognised for all the hard work
that they do.

We have a good relationship with the
community and I can honestly say that every
member of staff go the extra mile for the
people we support in one way or another.
It is not uncommon for staff to come in on
their days off to take a person we support
to an appointment and the CQC inspectors
were witness to that upon inspection. I think
overall, the feel of the service is a home
from home and each person we support is
given the opportunity to live their life to their
fullest.

Debbie Westhead, Deputy
Chief Inspector of Adult
Social Care in the North
explains just why they got
their Outstanding rating…

In what way has the new rating
impacted your staff?
The staff take pride in their work and the
outstanding rating solidifies the strong team
ethic we have. It is nice that now that the rest
of the world can truly see how passionate we
are about the people we support.

Rachel’s

5 Top Tips

1. There is no blam e
when m is ta kes
a re made – on ly less
ons lea rn t
2. Don’t be a fra id to
show the
in spec to r a ll of the
add itiona l
wo rk
3. Th ink ou tside the
box
4. Go the ex tra m ile
5. Ta ke the in itia ti
ve

This service was very considerate in how it
supported people with their rehabilitation back to
independence. We saw how the service learned about
the people they supported and tailored the service
to fit, to ensure a positive outcome

We found the service
to provide real empathy in
its approach to care and
empowered people to return to
an independent life.
Autumn 2018
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V-Assure
Provided by Health Assured

Did you know that V-Assure, the
independent helpline provided by
Health Assured can support you with
everyday issues that might affect
your wellbeing?
From legal and financial advice to
counselling and consumer support, the
friendly and highly trained team at Health
Assured are just a phone call away.

There are two ways to access the
free and impartial support Health
Assured provide:
Free, 24 hour, confidential support
www.healthassuredeap.co.uk
Username: Voyage
Password: 1
0800 030 5182
Quote Voyage One Ltd /
Voyage Care when calling

Refer a friend
Successfully refer a friend and you will
receive a bonus! Ranging between

£250-£750

*

* Bonus payment is dependent on the position
and payment terms apply. Please refer to the guide for
more information. Tax & NI deductable.

referafriend@voyagecare.com
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